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by David Rosen
In July 1852, the New York Daily
Times ran a story about the Common
Council, the city’s legislative body,
declaring that the entertainer Lola
Montez was a prostitute who had
committed unspeakable crimes with
unnamed accomplices.
On July 15th, Montez wrote a letter to
Times editor, H. J. Raymond, objecting
to the false depiction, insisting she
was a trained Spanish dancer, and
demanded the paper write a followup
article clearning her. It refused.
Montez was one of Europe’s
most celebrated courtesans
and America’s first grand
sex star.
Born Eliza
Rosanna Gilbert in County
Sligo, Ireland, in 1821, she
was educated at British and
French boarding schools. At
19
years,
her
mother
sought
to
arrage
her
marriage to an elderly
judge; she refused.
In
difiance, she eloped with
British
offer,
Lieutenant
Thomas
James, who took her to Simla, India,
only to abandon her for another
woman; their marriage was annulled.
Returning to England in 1842, she
rechistened herself Lola Montez and a
new life awaited her. She presented
herself as an Andalusian-Moorish
dancer and captured popular attention.
In ’45, she traveled to the Continent
and in Dresden met and had an affair
with the compose Franz Liszt; in Paris
she is rumored to have slept with
Alexandre Durmas, père, and fallen in

love with Alexandre Dujarier, a
newspaper editor who was killed in a
duel.
Visiting Munich, she was unable to get
a formal audition at the Bavarian State
Theatre,
but
secured
a
private
performance with King Ludwig I.
He was considered both a ladies man
and an eccentric; she was 25 and he
was the 61 year old; she captured his
fancy.
Their affair scandelized the
court and the nation; the Catholic
church and the conservative ministers
were particularly upset. She made her
debut in a play, “The
Enchanted Prince.”
Nevertheless, they married
in ’47 and she became
Countess of Landsfeld. The
conservatives
were
particularly
upset
by
Montez’s “modern,” liberal
beliefs
that
instigated
reforms of the justice
administration
and
the
University
of
Munich’s
curriculum. Things came to a head in
’48 when, amidst the revolutions that
swept Europe, the King was forced to
abdicate and the couple forced to
divorce; she fled to Switzerland.
She soon returned to London and
there met and married an Army
officer, George Trafford Heald, who
came from a well-to-do family.
However, stories about her scandelous
past quickly surfaced and the couple
fled; Heald shortly thereafter drowned
and she decided to pursue a theatrical
career. They soon parted ways.

Sex Matters

Montez arrived in New York in 1851
and, on-and-off for much of the next
decade, would called the city home.
Her reputation preceeded her, with
one newspaper headline shouting,
"MONTEZ v. RESPECTABILITY."
In
December ‘51, she premiered in a
ballet, Betly, the Tyrolean.
It was
followed, in January ’52, with Diana
and the Nymphs, in which she sported
a provocative costume suggesting the
sea myth. In ’52, she debuted a farce
dubbed Lola Montes in Bavaria, a
dramatization of her life at Ludwig’s
court.
Montez was a regular at Bohemian
"chop
house"
located
at
647
Broadway, a favourite haunt of the
city’s burgering literary and artistic
set, including Walt Whitman, W. Dean
Howells,
Commodore
Vanderbilt.
Whitman famously describe it:
The vaults at Pfaff's, where the drinkers
and laughers meet to eat and drink and
carouse,
While on the walk immediately overhead
pass the myriad feet of Broadway.

From New York, she took her show –
and herself – on the road, performing
in Albany, Boston, Buffalo, Philadelphia
and St. Louis. She also traveled to
Australia, performing at Sydney’s
Royal Victoria Theatre.
Returning to the U.S., she landed in
San Franciso on the Northerner
apparently dressed like a man.
Standing in spurred boots and sporting
a riding whip, she forced groping
admirers away with a expertlyexecuted lash. She soon married yet
again, this time to Patrick Hull, owner
of the San Francisco Whig newspaper
in a Catholic ceremony at Mission
Dolores.
In San Fracisco, she performed as the
"Divine Lola" at the American Theater
on Sansome Street.
She also
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performed in Sacramento, Marysville
and Grass Valley. In Sacramento, her
performance was considered shocking
and she took the bull by the horn,
standing on stage declaring:
I have travelled all over Europe, and I
danced the Spider dance in Russia,
Germany, England, France, Italy and
Spain, but have never met with so much
kindness and fame as in America and
particularly in California. It is so well
known that it is called the "world-renowned
Spider Dance;" and why should I not dance
it in California! … Ladies and gentlemen, if
you wish me to go on with my dance, you
have only to say the word.

The audience greeted her comments
with thunderous applause.
Making her way back to New York in
‘57, she persued a variety of moneymaking schemes. She performed Lola
Montes in Bavaria as well as two new
productions, The Eton Boy and Follies
of a Night.
She hosted a special
celebrity greeting, charging $1 for ten
minutes' chat with a genuine countess
and 50 cents to shake her hand, that
reortedly drew housands.
One
attendee was Charles Sumner, the
distinguished jurist, who found Montez
that "by far the most graceful and
delightful woman I ever met."
On February 1858, she began a seies
of public lectures at the Hope Chapel
at 720 Broadway near Washington
Place, where Ralph Waldo Emerson
had spoken. Her talks, often sporting
a French accent, including “On the
Wits and Women of Paris.”
She
authored a series books, incuding
Autobiography of Lola Montez, coauthored with the Rev. Chauncey Burr,
as well as Anecdotes of Love (1858)
and Arts of Beauty, or Secrets of a
Lady's Toilet (1858), convering such
topics as "Complexion Treatment,"
"Hair Culture," "Removal of Wrinkles,"
"Bust
Development"
and
the
importance of "Intellect."
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In ’58, she returned to Europe,
stopping in London and Manchester on
her way to Dublin. Returning to New
York, she appears to have discovered
reglion, once apparently exclaiming: “I
can forget my French and German,
and everything else I have valued, but
I cannot forget my Christ."
She
became a regular visitor to the
Magdalen Asylum, on East 88th Street,
caring for what were then known as
“fallen women.”

Decemeber, while living in Astoria,
Queens, and somewhat recovered, she
came down with pneumonia and, in
January 1861, died. She is buried in
Brooklyn’s Greenwood cemetery as
Mrs. Eliza Gilbert.

In the summer of 1860, Montez
suffered a stroke that left her
paralyzed and unable to speak. In

Horace Wyndham, The Magnificent
Montez: From Courtesan to Convert
(New York: Hillman-Curl, 1935).
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For more information:
Bruce Seymour, Lola Montez: A Life
(New Haven, CT: Yale University
Press, 1996).
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